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BrandMe! is a magazine dedicated to helping

professional women have a positive and progressive

focus on their personal brand. 

 

Our core goal is to inform, advise and support women

with their personal and professional development, by

motivating, inspiring and empowering them to

embrace, love and value their unique and authentic

selves as well as the life changing impact they can have

on the world around them.

who are we?

what we do

Our Mission

At a time of unprecedented change and increased

focus on equality, our mission is to acknowledge and

encourage the aspirations of women across the world

and help them embrace the diverse and inclusive

value they add to our everyday way of life. 

 

We're dedicated to supporting women to share their

voice, views, knowledge and experience in an

authentic and credible way inspiring and

empowering each other to develop a confident

presence that impacts the world on their own terms.

We advise and inspire professional women across five

main areas:

 

Mindset and success coaching 

Business development and career advice

Visibility and awareness strategies

Style and image advice

Lifestyle and well-being
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OUR AUDIENCE DEMOGRAPHICS Top 10 Countries:

United Kingdom

United States

South Africa

Australia

Netherlands

Guernsey

Ireland

Pakistan

Japan

Greece
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We're now reaching a global audience of

professional women who are looking for advice,

support and guidance with developing their

personal brand.

 

The current demographic of readers we attract are

women aged 35-65 with an income of £35k+, which

includes professional working mums, self-

employed freelancers, middle-management, senior

business leaders and entrepreneurs. 

 

However, we appreciate that women of all ages

have amazing experiences to share with our

audience regardless of age or status, which is why

we welcome input from anyone who can share an

impactful story, message or solution for our

readers.

 

One of our goals is to ensure we create a

publication that is as inclusive and diverse as it

can be, showcasing women of all ages, races and

cultures who can motivate and inspire our

audience to be their best.

GLOBAL AUDIENCE

Source: Issuu.com

DISTRIBUTION

BrandMe! is a digital magazine, hosted on the

ISSUU digital media platform and our core

distribution model is via online channels

including our BrandMe! Facebook group,

LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram and other social

media channels.  We also run campaigns via

email and with our network of partners who

share the magazine with their female

membership.

 

We are currently developing new opportunities

for distribution via our events and training

programme, and the launch of our flagship

annual recognition awards in 2020. 

 

With ambitious plans to expand the reach and

visibility of the BrandMe! movement and a

dedicated team of professionals working behind

the scenes to drive our strategy forward, we're

confident in gaining the momentum and support

needed to make it a success.



FRONT COVER & FEATURE

INTERVIEWS

Feature interviews are a key focus for the

BrandMe! magazine and our goal is to profile

women who are making an impact in their

industry or area of expertise and who have also

built a successful and growing personal brand that

showcases the very best of who they are.

 

This is feature is currently complimentary whilst

we work to increase our reader numbers and

overall exposure through our ongoing marketing

and development strategy.

 

We would appreciate your support by sharing the

magazine with your network to help raise the

profile and awareness of BrandMe! to our target

audience.

As a feature interviewee, you will receive a  free

photo-shoot and style session. We are currently

looking at suitable hair and make-up artists to

join the team, but in the meantime, we can

arrange this for you for an additional fee or you

are welcome to work with your own contacts if

you prefer. 

 

We will be in touch to arrange a convenient date

for your style and photography session, which

can take place in up to two locations which helps

our audience get to know you and how you've

developed your personal brand to our readers. 

 

Your photo sessions could take place in your

place of work, your home,  a local park or coffee

shop. Any ideas are welcome, so feel free to make

suggestions.  

 

After your shoot, we will then work with

you to select the images for the main cover, your

lead article photo and filler images for your

interview.

 

We may also require 1 or 2 high-resolution 'filler'

images for your article which we would love you

to provide. 

 

For example, these could be photos that show

you working at your office, meeting with a client

or presenting at an event. These photos help give

the article more depth and  a feel for your

expertise or what you do on a day-to-day

basis.  Please ensure you have permission from

the photographer to use the images if they were

professionally shot and we will credit them on

the photo or at the end of the article. 

PHOTO & STYLING SHOOT



The interview is currently a questionnaire which

we will email to you with  details of the copy

deadlines. 

 

Your responses will be drafted as a Q&A article and

you will be emailed the draft in layout for your

review and editing / approval.

Once your photos are ready, you may choose one

photo from each location for your personal and

professional use at no cost, with the option of

purchasing more if you wish.

YOUR INTERVIEW

If you have questions or would like changes to

the article, please tell us by the copy deadline.

This helps us stay on schedule so we can get final

approval before  the completion date for the

magazine.

 

Once you  have completed the final review and

approval of your images and your article, there

will be no further opportunity to make changes. 

 

Please read everything carefully and confirm

you're happy with the article and layout before

we finalise the magazine for issue.



ARTICLE CONTRIBUTIONS

Our vision is to deliver opportunities for female

experts who have a growing network and who are

looking to grow their brand and expand their

reach. 

 

Contributing an article to the magazine is a great

way of increasing your visibility and showcasing

your thought leadership on topical subjects that

impact our female audience.

 

Your article will consist of a double page spread,

including a full-page image with a short bio and a

full-page article.

High quality colour portrait image. 

50-word bio for image overlay.

Link to your website or 1 social media channel.

800-word article in Word or Google Docs via

email.       

Please make sure your article is well

structured and edited.       

Layout will be according to the BrandMe!

identity guidelines, which you will be

provided with for reference.     

Your article should be informational and not

pitch your product or service. We  can

however, offer you a  discounted half page

advertising slot in the magazine as a thank

you for providing the article if you wish.

However, if you would like to offer the readers

a discounted produce or service, we are happy

to add a link to your offer at the end of your

article.

Articles should be unique to BrandMe!  which

helps us to maintain the integrity of the

magazine, we  cannot accept articles that have

already been posted or submitted elsewhere.

Your  article will be edited for grammar, style,

and spelling.        

You will receive a final copy of your article in

layout for review, editing and approval, all of

which must be completed by the  issue

deadline, so please ensure you are happy with

the content before final submission.  

We are happy that we can currently offer article

contributions free of charge, but they are

requested at the discretion of the BrandMe!

editorial team.  

 

If you are invited to contribute a double page

article spread to the magazine, we would

appreciate you following the guidelines below

when submitting your article to us:



BUILD YOUR BRAND! 

ADVERTISE WITH US

We support the ambitions of our BrandMe! readers

by delivering content that helps them to focus on

their personal and professional development as

well as their career and business goals.

 

If you're interested in promoting your brand to our

audience and you offer a product, service or event

that will complement our focus on personal

branding for professional women, we would love to

hear from you.

Your advertorial will help you to promote your

business or services to our BrandMe! readers, by

including images and written copy that should

inform and educate them about your business or

services and offer a potential solution or result that

they can expect from working with you.

ADVERTORIALS

Advertorial Rate Card:

Double Page Spread - £395

Four Page Spread - £695

Advertorials follow the same guidelines as the

article contributions detailed on the previous

page, but you can pitch your products and

services.

 

As a digital magazine we are delighted to also

offer video content for adverts and advertorials.

Video must link to a hosted URL such as YouTube

or Vimeo.  All video content will be reviewed

before being approved for inclusion in the

magazine.



Advertising Rate Card:

Half page - £150 (full price) 

Full page - £250 (full price) 

Double page spread - £450 (full price)
We currently offer a 50% discount on half page adverts for

article contributors.

 

If you would like us to create your advert for you,

this will incur an additional design fee

(discounts do not apply to these charges):

Half page - £75

Full page - £125

Double page spread - £200

ADVERTISING

As with advertorials, we also offer opportunities

for you to promote your brand or specific

products and services within the magazine via

either half-page, full-page or double page spread

adverts. 

 

Advertising promotions are an important part of

supporting our audience with high-quality

solutions for their personal brand development.

 

If you would like to build awareness of your

brand in our magazine and with our readers, we

will require a high-resolution PNG or JPEG image

file of your advert, along with your website or

landing page URL and any social media links by

the contribution deadline which will be provided

to you when you book your placement.

 

To find out more about promoting your business

in BrandMe! magazine, please use the contact

details on the following page to reserve your

space.



contact us

Lead Editor & Advertising: 
Dionne Smith
Email: dionne@dpsbrandconsultancy.co.uk
Call: +44 (0) 7985 574744
Web: dpsbrandconsultancy.co.uk
 
LinkedIn Visibility Editor:
Jennifer Corcoran
Email: jennifer@mysuperconnector.co.uk
Tel: +44 (0) 7482 252 244
Web: mysuperconnector.co.uk

Photography Editor:
Emma Marshall
Email: hello@emmamarshall.com
Tel: +44 7974 701 816
Web: emmamarshall.com
 
Personal Style Editor:
Shyla Hassan
Email: contact@stylistinlondon.com
Tel: +44 (0) 7736836969
Web: stylistinlondon.com

Creative Editor:
Bernita Shaw
Email: contact@nobrainersolutions.co.ukel:
Tel: +44 (0)203 488 1153
Web: nobrainersolutions.co.ukW



brandme!
Personal Branding for Professional Women

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BrandMe/


